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we are content creators
Using our digital platforms, we can create bespoke content for your brand,
which can then be shared via our website and social media channels.

digital

website
SPONSORED CONTENT
Supply us with your words and
we’ll bring them to life on our
website or let our talented team
of journalists create engaging
copy on your behalf.

READ

SUBSCRIBE

9k web
users per
month

CONTACT

YOUR HEADLINE...
As a little boy Kieran Bew was at his happiest with a sword in his hand and a grimace on his face.
Aged 35 and he’s still at it - these days being paid handsomely and performing for a huge primetime
TV audience as Beowulf. Kathryn Armstrong talked to the warrior whose heart is in Hartlepool
From our Twitter feed
@fenwicknew
#FenwickLoves this beautifully crafted
McQ Alexander McQueen dress with a
cape back detail. @TheLuxeMagazine

GO ON, ADD A FOLLOW LINK...
We can also add a follow link to
your sponsored article, helping to
give your website’s SEO a boost.

Sponsored content
Your headline, image and words

@luxemagazine
#LLTW: Entertain the tots at
@LumleyCastleLtd with a special
#Frozen Afternoon Tea!
@luxemagazine
Catch @balletlorent’s highly
commended production of
#SnowWhite at @northernstage
TONIGHT & TOMORROW. Great show.

1,000 views

| Januray 2016

Double MPU
(300 x 600)

Even in his own family ‘Uncle’ Kieran has disappeared, replaced by Beowulf. Perhaps understandable. What child
could possibly resist making the most of having the coolest relative in the playground?
Kieran Bew is settling on to our screens as a beast-slayer and warrior. The Sunday night star of the Beowulf, an epic
re-imagining of one of literature’s greatest heroes.

ADVERTISING
We have 3 advertising options to
choose from:
1. Banner
2. Double MPU
3. Single MPU

It draws obvious comparisons to Game of Thrones and, with his flowing mane and rugged beard, Kieran inevitably
is likened to Jon Snow – but his story is a less racy, family-friendly one – a series that those young nieces and
nephews will be able to watch with glee and a smidgen of manageable terror.
It will have the early-evening territory and scariness of Dr Who – something that can send the children gasping
behind cushion or curtain thanks to the robust, sometimes brutal, adventures of the tribal warriors.
Kieran is delighted that at last his young relatives will be able to watch him on screen.
“Inevitably there will be Game of Thrones comparisons because of the aesthetic but for me it is really exciting
because most of the work I have done has been really dark theatre or TV and very explicit so none of the kids have
been able to see it.
“This is like all good shows to appeal to a family audience – macabre, a challenging element, and some quite grim
territory. There are some great characterisations details and enjoyable CGI – from the guy who did Walking with
Dinosaurs.”
For Kieran the role sees a childhood dream become reality. He’s made his childhood playtime passion the day job –
with some hard work along the way – and has his sports-mad family to thank for it.
Kieran is from the village of Elwick near Hartlepool, just off the A19. One of a family of five children who were all
encouraged by their teacher parents to participate in sports and activities from a young age during schooldays at
English Martyrs School.
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Banner
(1090 x 135)

14k page
views per
month

“I was one of those kids who did swimming practise every night and sometimes early mornings”, he says.

FORAGE FOR
FESTIVITIES

“I did basketball and then took up fencing at nine – because I loved running around with a sword! I look back and
think about what my parents did for me, sending me abroad to compete and putting me through drama school and
see how devoted to us they were.”

Nov/Dec 2015
FOOD

He might well be poised to become a poster boy for British fencing – his
skill has certainly led to big things from Kieran’s first fascination with the
scene in The Three Musketeers where Oliver Reed gets his cloak stuck in
the water wheel.

EAT
SEASONAL

“It was dark, witty, brutal and magical and I wanted to emulate that”, he
says.

INTERVIEWS

“I wanted to be a Jedi, a Highlander – to copy the heroes of mine – wear
capes! Now here I am coming back to the North East sword-fighting!
“I think fencing is an amazing sport of skill and etiquette and I have been
back doing it with the British squad – only now I am a veteran.”
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A FRIEND
ELECTRIC

As a teenager, he represented the country in fencing.
“Quite strange for a lad from Hartlepool. It’s normally a sport people do in private education. But I was lucky.
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digital

social media
We can share your content on our social media platforms, whether that’s an image
with tags on Instagram, or links to an online article via Twitter and Facebook.

@theluxemagazine

/luxemag

@theluxemagazine

5,800+ followers

5,800+ likes

4,200+ followers

Up to 3,200
impressions
per tweet

A monthly
reach of up to
15,000

50-200
interactions per
image posted

*Content supplied for sponsorship on Luxe magazine’s social media
channels is subject to editorial approval and image quality.

digital

video
We can create bespoke content for your brand, which can be shared
via your social media channels and website.
There’s no better way to improve your conversion rates than with video. Current and potential
customers are far more likely to interact with your brand and share content with video.
Video marketing is an increasingly powerful way to communicate your brand story, explain your value
proposition, and build relationships with your customers and prospects.
The most recent statistics show that video content isn’t just effective, the demand for it is growing.

53%

72%

88%

of customers engage with
a brand after viewing a
video on social media

prefer video over text
when learning about a
product or service

of marketers using
Instagram videos say they
have been successful.
Smart insights

digital

price list
WEBSITE
Sponsored content				

from £150 plus vat

Follow link				

£30 per link plus vat

Banner				

from £100 plus vat

Single MPU				

from £80 plus vat

Double MPU				

from £150 plus vat

SOCIAL MEDIA
Twitter				

£60 plus vat

Facebook				

£60 plus vat

Instagram 				

£50 plus vat

Social package (all three platforms)		

£150 plus vat

For an additional cost we can re-share your post on our social channels. This works great in the run-up to an event etc.

VIDEO CONTENT
For clients social media and/or website		
				

from £595 plus vat for a one-off visit to client’s premises/location to
film the content and edit to produce 2min worth of video.

				
				
				

We can create promotional videos for use on your website and
social media channels, including Facebook banners that play on
a loop on your homepage.

digital

get in touch
To take advantage of these exclusive and limited opportunities contact:
Rebecca Jackson

rebecca@remembermedia.co.uk - 0191 500 7867

@TheLuxeMagazine

luxemag

theluxemagazine

www.luxe-magazine.co.uk

